Large numbers of books with the armorial bindings of Archbishop Sheldon remain on the shelves of Lambeth Palace Library. 3 It might therefore be supposed that on Sheldon's death his bequest of books passed smoothly within Lambeth Palace from the Archbishop's private study to the public library. Not so. Within hours of the Archbishop's death in the evening 9 November 1677 Sir Joseph Sheldon and Daniel Sheldon, nephews of the Arch bishop and executors of his will, undertook a search through his study and papers, presumably by candlelight. 4 With them was their brotherin-law, John Dolben, Bishop of Rochester. Summoning Sheldon's secretary and lawyer, Robert Thompson, who had helped in drafting the will, Dolben announced that the catalogue supposed to be annexed to the will could not be found. To whom, he asked, would the books belong if the catalogue failed to turn up? Not pausing for a reply, the Bishop came up with an answer: they would belong to his son, Gilbert Dolben. 5 On the basis of this pronouncement all of the Sheldon books and manuscripts were ferried across the Thames from Lambeth to Westminster, where they were installed in a room at the end of a private gallery in the Bishop-Dean's house. Their dispersal by sale was then set in motion, promoted either by Bishop Dolben himself or by his son, then aged about nineteen and preparing for a career in law at the Inner Temple. 6 The dismembering of the collection would no doubt have continued to completion but for the elevation to the see of Canterbury of one of the most bibliophile Archbishops in its history, William Sancroft. Beginning in 1679 Sancroft pursued the Sheldon legacy doggedly through two courts, before finally reaching a settlement in 1683. The documentation left by the case throws new light on an almost unknown aspect of the history of Lambeth Palace Library, the reinstatement of the Library at Lambeth by Gilbert Sheldon in the 1660s after its sojourn at Cambridge during the Commonwealth era. It identifies the earliest known Lambeth Librarian and also the catalogues which he produced on Sheldon's instructions. It also shows that the Sheldon bequest of books and manuscripts which ultimately reached the Library was not entirely as he had intended, and explains a minor mystery of the collection: the presence at Lambeth of a significant number of books with armorial bindings of Archbishop Sheldon which were nevertheless published after his death. Finally it emphasises the outstanding contribution made by William Sancroft to the Library, documented already in his cataloguing and rebinding of the Lambeth manuscripts. The suit brought by Sancroft in causa subtractionis legati was necessarily against the executors of the will, Sir Joseph and Daniel Sheldon, making this a high profile case not only because it was brought by the Archbishop but because Sir Joseph Sheldon had recently served as Lord Mayor of London, in the year 1675-76. John Dolben was also a rising star in the Church, becoming Archbishop of York only months after the settlement of the suit. The case reached the Court of Arches, the principal ecclesiastical court of the Province of Canterbury, in March 1679. 8 The Court of Arches was primarily a court of appeal, but it could also serve as a court of first instance, and on this occasion the suit came to the Arches on the basis of letters of request from the Dean and Chapter of St Paul's and the Bishop of Win chester, since the Sheldon brothers lived within the jurisdiction of their courts. 9 As usual the key documents in the case were the libel setting out the plaintiff's allegations, and the responses or personal answers of the defen dants. Sancroft's libel, a model of precision with eighteen numbered sec tions, was presented in court by his proctor Thomas Swallow on 5 May. 10 After a rehearsal of the known facts concerning the will and codicils, Sancroft turned to the role which Sheldon had played in re-establishing Lambeth Palace Library and in recovering the Lambeth books from Cambridge University Library, where they had remained during the Commonwealth era prior to their return home in 1664:
his Grace the Most Reverend Father in God Gilbert, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury deceased, being in his life very desirous to improve, augment and increase the said publick library and the books and manuscripts therein did at his owne costs and charge rebuild the said Library there (which in the late troublesome and rebellious times was utterly ruined and demolished) and furnished the same with shelves, cases and other conveniences proper for a library and fitting to receive the books and manuscripts formerly thereunto belonging and others as they might occasionally be added. And that his said Grace did procure … the said books and manuscripts (then remaining in Cambridge to which place in the late disordered times they were carried and conveyed) and caused the same to be returned and placed in the said new publick library soe rebuilt by him as aforesaid.
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The libel went on to state that, once the books were reinstalled at Lambeth, Sheldon commissioned a catalogue. This was duly produced in court, comprising three volumes lettered as exhibits A, B and C. It was also alleged that Sheldon had frequently spoken in public and in private of his inten tion to increase the Library by presenting all those books from his private collection which were lacking in the public library. To this end he instructed his Library Keeper, herbert Richards, to compile a catalogue of the books in his study, to compare it with the new catalogue of Lambeth Palace Lib rary, and to mark it up to show those books which the Library was lacking. Once completed, this was to facilitate production of the 'specificall cata logue or schedule' to be annexed to his will. All of this, according to the libel, was duly carried out. The 'specificall catalogue' was laid up together with the will in a small cabinet or trunk in which Sheldon kept his papers and which he carried with him when he moved between his palaces at Lam beth and Croydon. Moving to the heart of the matter, Sancroft alleged that both the marked up catalogue of Sheldon's private collection and the 'specificall catalogue' derived from it had come into the hands of Sir Joseph and Daniel Sheldon, and they had refused his requests for access. he chal lenged them to produce these documents in court and to hand over the books in accordance with Archbishop Sheldon's intentions.
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In support of the libel, Sancroft mustered an impressive body of witnesses. 13 Amongst these was a formal statement written and signed by herbert Richards, itself a testimony that Sancroft was quick off the mark in pursuit of the books. Sancroft had already secured this statement, ' perhaps in anticipation of Richards' death which occurred soon afterwards. 14 Richards stated that, being employed by Archbishop Sheldon as Library Keeper, he was instructed to make a catalogue of the books in the public library. Then, towards the end of 1672, Sheldon told him of his intention 'that he would give all such books of his private collection as were either of different editions or not in the publique library, hoping thereby to fill up some shelves which were unfurnished'. To this end Richards was instructed to compare the catalogue of Sheldon's private collection with that of the public library, and to mark up the former with certain symbols to indicate duplicates. he did so with the help of Richard Brooke, housekeeper at Lambeth Palace, and from this Richards compiled a draft and then a catalogue in fair copy of the intended bequest. The latter, on large paper tied together with sky blue ribbon, was delivered to Sheldon in December 1672 or January 1673. It recorded about 900 books, including 300 folios, amongst which was 'the Polyglot Bible', printed on imperial paper, no doubt the masterpiece of Brian Walton published between 1654 and 1657. 15 Sheldon had told Richards that a representative of the Pope had tried to buy this from him for £120, but 'he thought it wou'd do better at Lambeth than the Vatican, besides if his holines shou'd have it and make the right use of it, twou'd spoyle his trade'. Richards added that Sheldon remained firm in his benevolent intention towards Lambeth Palace Library after receipt of the 'specificall catalogue', although minded to remove a few authors, such as Griffith Williams, who were not fit or too inconsiderable for Lambeth Palace Library. his intention was to place better works in their stead. 16 In a letter to Sheldon's secretary and lawyer Robert Thompson, Richards stated that in addition to the 900 books appointed by Sheldon for Lambeth Palace Library the remainder totalled 1100. 17 These were the duplicates and other works considered inappropriate for the Library which were intended to pass to Gilbert Dolben. Richards confirmed these figures in his formal statement which was duly presented in court. 18 It appears therefore that Sheldon's private collection towards the end of his life comprised some 2,000 works.
Corroboration of the testimony by Richards was given in a statement signed by Richard Brooke in April 1678. 19 Brooke spoke of the assistance which he gave to Richards in 1672 in comparing the catalogues of the Archbishop's private collection and the public library. he added, perhaps with the familiar exaggeration of a tour guide, that the number of books in the anticipated bequest was reputed to be 1,500, as he had often told visitors to the Library 'upon occasion of an empty side of shelves on the right as you enter it from the Great hall'. 20 Further evidence was given by Robert Thomp son concerning his role in drafting Sheldon's will and codicil. he had asked Sheldon about the schedule of books to be annexed to the will, and had been told that it was not perfected, containing some authors not suited, in Sheldon's view, to a public library. The schedule, written by Richards in a fair italic hand, was therefore not sealed up with the will, but kept with it in a little red trunk in which Sheldon held his secret papers. Thompson had seen it in the trunk in 1676.
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Pressed by Sancroft's lawyer, Sir Joseph and Daniel Sheldon presented their answers to the libel in June 1679. 22 They acknowledged that Sheldon had rebuilt Lambeth Palace Library 'which in the late rebellious times was utterly ruined and demolished', that the books returned from Cambridge had been reinstated (although not added to by Sheldon in any way), and that a catalogue had been made. They also accepted that herbert Richards or some other had made a catalogue of Archbishop Sheldon's private collection and had inserted certain signs or marks. They acknowledged that this catalogue had come into their hands and remained in their possession for some time after the Archbishop's demise, and that another catalogue had been made containing no marks. They agreed that it had been Sheldon's intention to bequeath some books and manuscripts to his successors for Lambeth Palace Library, 'but as they believe changed his mind'. They did not accept that any catalogue or schedule had ever been annexed to his will. 23 The acknowledgment by the Sheldon brothers that the marked up catalogue had been in their hands gave Sancroft's lawyer an opening, and on 4 July 1679 the presiding judge, Robert Wiseman, Dean of the Arches, ordered its production in court. 24 The case was clearly going Sancroft's way, and the lawyers of the Sheldon brothers began dragging their feet, making regular protests de nullitate as the court proceedings continued, as they did until May 1680. Finally the Sheldon brothers played a master stroke, obtaining a writ of prohibition in the Court of King's Bench. Addressed by Charles II to the Dean of the Arches and dated 23 November 1680, the writ stopped the proceedings on the not unreasonable grounds that a suit brought by the Archbishop in his own court was scarcely equitable. 25 The information which emerges from the Arches suit is significant not only for Lambeth Palace Library but for the architectural history of Lambeth Palace. It is well known that the medieval Great hall was demolished by its new owners after Parliament sold off Lambeth Palace to the regicide Thomas Scott and Matthew hardy in 1648. 26 It was rebuilt at the Restoration by Archbishop William Juxon, and, judging from the date still found over its doorway and on one of the lead hoppers of its drainpipes at roof level, this was achieved in 1663, the year in which Juxon died leaving a model for its completion. But what had become of the Library buildings nestling against the north side of the hall? After the death of its founder, Richard Bancroft, in 1610, Lambeth Palace Library had been set up there in the galleries around four sides of a cloister court, an arrangement apparent in its first catalogue. It was still there, described as 'the Library over the cloysters' when it was surveyed on behalf of Parliament in 1647 in preparation for the transfer of the books to Cambridge. 27 An important testimony to the subsequent fate of the Library building was provided by John Aubrey, who spoke of a new Library built by Archbishop Sheldon after the Restoration:
The 31 however, Aubrey's was a lone voice and his account of an entirely new library built for Sheldon to a design by Tyndale came to be widely discounted. Daniel Lysons wrote of the Library: 'It is said by Aubrey to have been built by Archbishop Sheldon, but it is much more probable that he only restored it and that the galleries are even older than the foundation of the Library'.
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Lysons' theme of a mere restoration or repair of the Library by Sheldon has been followed in almost all subsequent histories of Lambeth Palace.
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With regard to the books, it even appeared to Neil Ker that, on its return from Cambridge, the collection had merely been 'put back on the shelves in the same order as it was before 1647'. 34 It is clear however that both the shelves and the building itself had largely or entirely disappeared, along with the Great hall, during the years of the Commonwealth. Sheldon had to build anew.
Much is in fact known of the new library building, which can now be securely attributed to Sheldon, for it survived until 1829, when it was demolished in the re-shaping of Lambeth Palace by the architect Edward Blore. Sheldon's building stood, as before, on four sides of the cloister court, with the Library on the first floor. Ground plans survive from 1750 and 1828. 35 Engravings published in 1806 provide external views of the north, east and west sides overlooking the cloister court, and interior views of the north and east galleries showing the shelving and Library furniture. 36 Protected on three sides by massive buildings, the Great hall, Guard Room and Chapel, Sheldon's building was a simple structure. Edward Blore, keen to advance his demolition proposal, derided it as mean in appearance, constructed of frail and perishable materials consisting entirely of timber and plaster. 37 however, on the fourth side, the west, Sheldon's building was grander, with a handsome facade of red brick with stone dressings, matching the Great hall and linking it to the Lollards' Tower to provide an imposing river frontage to the Palace. This was 'a new or aditionall part' of the Library, firmly attributed to Sheldon by Ralph Snow, Treasurer at Lambeth Palace since 1660 and no doubt a witness to its construction, in a statement made in 1682. 38 Sheldon's achievement may be seen in the view of Lambeth Palace seen from the river engraved by Johannes Kip after Leonard Knyff in 1697, in a drawing attributed to Jan Griffier the elder (d. 1718) and in the view of Westminster Bridge and the Thames from Morton's Tower painted by Canaletto around 1747. 39 The west side was also distinctive in that it was built on three floors rather than two. In the eighteenth century the upper floor on the west side housed a repository for manuscripts and archives, and this was frequently described almost as a separate entity, the 'manuscripts' library' as opposed to the 'lower library' of printed books around the cloister court below.
40 This arrangement appears to have been in place by 1687, when John Evelyn found 'divers rare manuscripts in a roome a part', and certainly by 1691 when henry Wharton counted the manuscript volumes 'in the upper library'. 41 The transfer upstairs of the manuscripts might have occurred as part of Sancroft's work on the manuscripts in the 1680s, but it is also possible that it dates further back to the rebuilding of the Library by Sheldon. given in April 1665 by craftsmen who had inspected Lambeth Palace together in the previous year to cost the work required to set it to rights. 44 Some of them gave the date of their inspection loosely as 'about this time twelvemonth' or 'about half a year since', but a bricklayer named Thomas Jones placed it more precisely 'in June or July last', in summer 1664. Their estimates were concerned particularly with the kitchen, still unbuilt, and with the glazing of the Library, which was built but still unglazed. John Brace, a glazier, testified that at the inspection he had costed the glazing of the new library and kitchen at fifty pounds. he added, in his testimony in April 1665, that this work was continuing:
… and allready hee saith there is about thirty pounds expenditure in the glasing the said library, and saith that the said library is builte in the roome of the old one which was pulled down in the time of Rebellion … and saith that the new library is of the same bignes that the former was of.
Edmund Smith, a blacksmith, added that the Archbishop's Steward had assisted in the inspection and estimate of costs, 'which Mr. Tyndall is since dead'. It appears therefore that the Library building was nearing completion in the summer of 1664, and Aubrey's attribution of its design to Stafford Tyndale is entirely plausible, despite his early death in February 1665 before the work was entirely finished. These dates accord with the accounts kept by Sheldon's Treasurer. Ralph Snow recorded that the Archbishop had spent just over £3,677 on repairs to Lambeth Palace between September 1663 and March 1667. 45 This figure included an exceptional sum of over £1,245 in one single quarter beginning at Michaelmas 1664; this was doubtless the core expenditure on the Library. The suit brought by Sancroft also introduces the earliest known Librarian of Lambeth Palace Library, herbert Richards. Richards was born in Bridgnorth, Shropshire, in 1642. 47 he was educated at Jesus College, Oxford, graduating B.A. in February 1665. 48 It seems that he began employment at Lambeth at the end of that year or early in 1666, when the decline of the Great Plague of London allowed a resumption of normal life. he first appears in a half-yearly check roll of salaried officers and servants at Lambeth on Lady Day [25 March] 1666, signing a receipt for only three months' pay rather the usual six. Richards is named in this and subsequent check rolls as one of a small number of Gentlemen Waiters, with a salary of £20 per annum, although at Lady Day 1669, the last of the series surviving from Sheldon's primacy, the title 'Library Keeper' is added in the margin against it was identified when it was exhibited in the Court of Arches. 56 As a finding aid it differs from the earlier catalogues of the founding collections of Lambeth Palace Library bequeathed by Archbishops Bancroft and Abbot. They were shelf-lists, arranged in subject classes, whereas Richards' catalogue is arranged alphabetically by authors. Less helpfully, Richards' catalogue of the printed books is in two separate alphabetical sequences, one recording books on two of the four sides of the Library beginning from the east side, the other recording the remainder beginning from the west side. Each sequence had a parallel set of shelf marks and hence the same shelf mark regularly applied to two different books, although possibly of different sizes. On the two sides of the Library beginning from the west the books occupied 21 bookcases or bays of shelving lettered A-W, 14 with 12 shelves and 7 with 14 shelves. On the other two sides beginning from the east the printed books were housed in 15 bookcases or bays of shelving lettered A-P, each with nine shelves. The east side also housed the empty shelves which were intended for Sheldon's bequest, this side being 'on the right as you enter from the Great hall' as recorded in the evidence given by Richard Brooke. The manuscripts were catalogued in a separate volume and have shelf marks running from A.1 to V.34, meaning that the manuscripts stood on 20 shelves lettered A-V. 57 Analysing the shelf marks in Richards' catalogue, it appears that under Sheldon the collection was not returned to the order in which it stood from the time of Archbishop Bancroft to 1647, nor in accordance with its arrangement at Cambridge. Evidence that the printed books were shelved by Richards in some form of subject order is, nonetheless, not hard to find. On the two sides beginning from the west, for instance, patristics clustered together in bookcase or bay V, and bibles and psalters in W. It is less clear however whether this represents a new organisation of the books or the ghost of their arrangement at Cambridge. Elsewhere the arrangement appears more random. On the two sides of the Library beginning from the east, for instance, the first part of Robert Abbot, A Defence of the Reformed Catholicke … (London, 1606-9) has the shelf mark 3 N 17, while parts 2-3 are found at 4 E 19-20. Similarly, in the manuscripts, a set of six volumes of notes on lectures by Robert Bellarmine, which had been shelved together at Cambridge, were catalogued by Richards as 'P. Roberti dictata' and scattered on the shelves as R10-11, S13-14, T12 and T19. Richards also introduced numerous inaccuracies and omissions in moving from his draft to a working catalogue and then a fair copy. Although Neil Ker misunderstood the date and significance of Richards' work, his judgment of it holds firm: 'It is a bad catalogue'. 58 Sancroft certainly thought so. An able scholar and rarely satisfied with the bibliographical efforts of others, he would work steadily through half of Richards' catalogue making corrections and improve ments before abandoning the task altogether in favour of a complete reorganisation of the collection. 59 Typically, he reunited the Bellarmine lectures and had them bound in four volumes, now MSS 123-26.
Undaunted by the suspension of his case in the Court of Arches, Archbishop Sancroft sought a solution in the high Court of Delegates, the ultimate court of appeal in the hierarchy of the English civil law, which regularly heard appeals from the Court of Arches. 60 he was aware that the Court of Delegates had achieved a resolution of the suit for dilapidations brought by Archbishop Sheldon against the executor of his predecessor Arch bishop Juxon, freeing the see of Canterbury from the onerous task of restoring and maintaining the palace at Canterbury and the archiepiscopal houses at Ford and Bekesbourne in Kent which had been ruined during the Commonwealth era, and leaving future Archbishops with the care of only two palaces, Lambeth and Croydon. 61 Encouraged by this precedent, Sancroft petitioned the King for a special Commission of Delegates to determine the fate of Sheldon's books, and on 6 December 1681 a Commission was duly issued under the Great Seal. 62 The Commissioners appointed were five leading bishops, five prominent judges, and five other lawyers. The presence of five bishops from within his Province of Canterbury was decidedly in Sancroft's favour, and the lawyers included at least one other person dependent on his patronage, namely John St. John, on whom Sancroft had recently bestowed a doctorate in civil law and who had responded with a gift of Arabic manuscripts which remain at Lambeth. By this time Sir Joseph Sheldon was dead, and the surviving executor, Daniel Sheldon, may have seen the writing on the wall. In January, following the issue of the Commission, he declared himself ready to hand over to Sancroft all the unsold books, printed and manuscript, from Archbishop Sheldon's collection then remaining in the custody of Bishop Dolben. 64 Sancroft accordingly despatched his chaplains, George Thorp and henry Maurice, to view the books remaining in the deanery at Westminster, taking with them herbert Richards' catalogue of Sheldon's private collection. The latter had been released to Sancroft from the Court of Arches, having served as an exhibit in the previous suit. 65 After several days' work at Westminster, on 7 February 1682 henry Maurice made a sensational discovery, turning up the 'specificall catalogue or schedule' which was, or was meant to be, annexed to Archbishop Sheldon's will. It was entitled Catalogus librorum … quos … Gilbertus Cant. Archiepiscopus Bibliothecae Lambethanae supremis dicavit tabulis and to it was appended a Catalogue of manuscripts in your Lordships little closet. The title of this appendix identifies it with certainty as the 'Carew-Sheldon list', compiled in Sheldon's closet at Lambeth in 1664 by his Secretary Miles Smyth, recording the papers and collection of manuscripts of George Carew, Earl of Totnes (1555-1629). 66 Sensing victory, Sancroft was not content to take only the remaining books and manuscripts in settlement as proposed by Daniel Sheldon. he pressed ahead with his suit in the Court of Delegates. Three drafts survive of the libel in which he set out and updated his case, and this was presented before the court in May 1682. 67 New witnesses were also introduced. Robert Scott, the well-known bookseller, told of a dinner with Sheldon when the Archbishop had shewn him Lambeth Palace Library. Noticing the shelves left empty, Scott had observed archly that 'they gap'd to have their mouths filled', to which Sheldon had responded 'he had books enow of his own to fill them'. 68 George Thorp told of the discovery of the 'specificall catalogue', which was now exhibited in court, and one James Gosset, of the Inner Temple, testified that this was in fact in his hand, having been commissioned to transcribe it by herbert Richards, apart from twelve or thirteen titles added later at the end. Sheldon's lawyer and secretary Robert Thompson recalled that he had himself made these additions at the Archbishop's request soon after the will was made.
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Daniel Sheldon now had little room for manoeuvre. In his reply to Sancroft's libel he stressed that he had no knowledge of the 'specificall catalogue' until it was discovered by Maurice in February 1682, and he continued to assert that it was never annexed to the Archbishop's will. however his health was giving way. In October 1682, 'in so much pain that I cannot have patience to write', he proposed new terms in a letter to the physician henry Paman, Sancroft's close friend who lived with him at Lambeth. While grumbling that it was not reasonable that the Dolben family should part with any money but only the unsold books, he admitted that he and Bishop Dolben had no heart to fight on. he offered the books themselves plus the sum of £80, a fair offer, in his view, since 'the extremity of the law' might give Sancroft no books at all. Furthermore the books sold had been valued at only shillings more than £137, including 'Bloe's atlas' (perhaps Blaeu's mag ni ficent Atlas Maior of 1662-72) which alone was valued at £50. In addi tion he offered to throw in other unsold books to which Sancroft laid no claim, evidently those never intended by Archbishop Sheldon for Lambeth Palace Library but bequeathed to Gilbert Dolben in the codicil to his will. Their value, he argued, more than balanced the account. Sancroft must have held firm, for on 30 November an anxious Daniel Sheldon raised the cash element of his offer to £90, 'whether my cousin [Dolben] will or not'. On this basis agreement was finally reached early in the new year in a settlement drafted by Sancroft's Chaplain John Battely, his Steward William Andrews and his Treasurer Ralph Snow, and bearing, as usual, corrections in the Archbishop's own hand. 70 Remarkably, the settlement, in the form of a formal discharge written on vellum and signed and sealed by Sancroft on 23 January 1683, survives amongst the Dolben family papers. It recites the origin and course of the suit and confirms that Daniel Sheldon and Gilbert Dolben had now handed over all the books listed in Archbishop Sheldon's catalogue which were still in their possession or control, together with compensation of £90 for the missing books 'for and towards the repurchasing and procuring the same or other books'. In addition, because the sum of £90 fell short of the value of the missing volumes, they had given to Sancroft other books of Archbishop Sheldon not mentioned in his catalogue but bequeathed by him to Gilbert Dolben.
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Through his persistence Sancroft had secured a collection of considerable importance for Lambeth Palace Library. Its significance lay not in its size, for despite his wealth and position Sheldon was not a collector on the scale of other seventeenth-century Archbishops such as Bancroft, Abbot or Sancroft, and his collection of 2,000 books was in fact smaller than the typical English private library of his day. 72 It was however rich in the theological and intellectual concerns of Sheldon's own time, and therefore served to update the contents of Lambeth Palace Library which had scarcely been added to since the death of Archbishop Abbot in 1633. Of 257 printed books so far recorded in the Library's catalogue as having Sheldonian pro venance, seventy percent were published after the death of Abbot, includ ing works by leading Anglican divines such as Jeremy Taylor, Peter heylin, henry hammond, John Pearson, Robert Sanderson and Thomas Jackson, and major works of scholarship such as the Lexicon Heptaglotton (London, 1669) by Edmund Castell. In addition the Sheldon legacy brought to the Library the papers and manuscripts of George Carew, Earl of Totnes, a collection of supreme importance for the history of Ireland and which also ranges through subjects as various as ordnance, coinage, politics and diplomacy, heraldry, genealogy, and Elizabethan and Jacobean voyages of discovery.
Sheldon's early career, culminating in his wardenship of All Souls from 1635 to 1648, was that of an Oxford scholar with a reputation for learning and prudence. Following his ejection from All Souls he is recorded as a reader in the Bodleian Library, consulting works of Christian piety in Latin, Greek and French, and his correspondence during the interregnum reveals him as a man of broad intellectual concerns and bookish interests. 73 Gilbert Burnet waspishly remarked that after the civil wars Sheldon became so immersed in politics that scarcely any trace remained of his previous scholar ship. 74 This is supported to some extent by the absence of publications by Sheldon (other than a few sermons), and by the relatively small size of his library. When Sheldon came to the capital in 1660, soon to be nominated Bishop of London, his library appears to have contained approximately 1,360 works in some 1,610 volumes. 75 By the time of his death the number of titles had not swelled beyond 2,000 despite the immense wealth at his disposal. Sheldon was not a compulsive, hands-on scholar like Sancroft, whose library was at least four times larger than his own, nor did he share Sancroft's antiquarian interests and astonishing bibliographical and historical knowledge. 76 he was not given to writing in his books and rarely embellished them with marks of ownership. 77 he was also not a collector of early books and manuscripts. Although he did own the Carew manuscripts (and one or two Carew printed books, notably a fine copy of Gower's Confessio Amantis printed by Caxton in 1483), these appear to have come to him atypically as a gift or an act of piety in connexion with the Shirley family which had sheltered him during the interregnum. Many books were dedicated to Sheldon as Archbishop of Canterbury or in connexion with Oxford University, of which he was Chancellor and a major patron, or because of personal associations, and copies of such works in his library were probably presented to him. The De Anima Brutorum by Thomas Willis, Sheldon's own physician and Professor of Natural Philosophy at Oxford, is a case in point. Thoroton's Antiquities of Notting hamshire is another, which explicitly recalled the years spent by Sheldon at East Bridgford during the interregnum. The latter work remains at Lambeth in a handsome binding of red Turkey leather tooled in gold. In addition books entered Sheldon's collection through his conscientious role as a patron. On coming to Lambeth Sheldon spent lavishly on his consecration banquet and on 'fitting himself to live according to the dignity of the place' and he regarded hospitality and patronage as integral to his role. Sir Joseph Sheldon claimed that his uncle had spent £66,000, from the time of his consecration as Bishop of London in 1660 to his death in 1677, in public, pious and charitable uses, including the construction of the Sheldonian Theatre at Oxford and the 'fair library at Lambeth'. 80 Ralph Snow, Sheldon's Treasurer, put the figure even higher, at over £72,569, and left an itemised breakdown based on his accounts. 81 The Sheldonian Theatre was also the seat of the University Press, itself supported by the Archbishop, where another of the works added by Sheldon to his 'specificall catalogue' was printed in 1672, the Phaenomena of Aratus, in Greek, edited by Bishop John Fell.
Sheldon had been one of the principal backers of the ambitious project to produce Brian Walton's Polyglot Bible of 1654-57 and during the interregnum he also mustered financial support for scholars such as Jeremy Taylor and Peter Gunning. 82 At the Restoration he encouraged Sir William Dugdale to see into print the unpublished work of Sir henry Spelman, leading to editions in 1664 of the second parts of Spelman's Glossary and the Concilia to which Sheldon contributed financially as well as raising subscrip tions from others. 83 Another identifiable recipient of Sheldon's patronage was the publisher John Ogilby. Towards Ogilby's ambitious project for a new survey of England, including county maps, Sheldon subscribed £50 in 1672 and a further £50 on receipt of the Britannia, the magnificent road atlas and the only volume completed, on its publication in 1675. 84 Of the few county maps to appear, A New Map of Kent Actually Survey'd and Deleniated by His Majesties Cosmographer John Ogilby (1672) was adorned with Sheldon's arms alongside a dedicatory cartouche to this 'muni fi cent patron'. 85 Sheldon also acquired An Embassy from the East India Company of the United Provinces to the Grand Tartar Cham Emperor of China (1669), and supported the series of atlases, intended by Ogilby to cover the whole world, which followed. Records survive of Sheldon's subscriptions for the America (1671), Atlas Chinensis (1671), Asia (1673), and at least one other title. 86 Ralph Snow recorded that Sheldon had given £200 'toward the printing of Ogilbees and Cassells bookes', which indicates that Sheldon also contributed to the Lexicon Heptaglotton by Edmund Castell. 87 Castell paid due tribute to Sheldon, 'patronus meus valde beneficus' in the dedication of the Lexicon, recording that the Archbishop had written on his behalf to all the bishops of the Province of Canterbury.
Although Archbishop Sheldon's 'specificall catalogue' has once again disappeared, we can still discern the composition of the haul which came to Lambeth Palace Library in 1683. There is, however, a proviso, since the surviv ing records only portray the Sheldon collection as modified by Sancroft. The intensive scholarly work by Sancroft in reorganising and rebinding the Lambeth manuscripts has long been known. 88 In addition he oversaw a major reorganisation of the printed books, abandoning the arrangement, catalogue and shelf marks set in place by herbert Richards less than twenty years earlier. A new shelf list of the printed books was completed for him by the Lambeth Librarian, Paul Colomiès, in 1684, and this was soon replete with Sancroft's scholarly corrections and annotations. 89 It shows that Sancroft did not merge the Sheldon books with the rest of the Library and accordingly a complete record of the Sheldon folios is accessible in the Colomiès shelf list. For some reason Colomiès did not record the smaller Sheldon books, but these too were shelved together and a list was added by another hand in the early eighteenth century.
When the Library was surveyed by Sancroft's chaplains, William Needham and henry Wharton, at the time of Sancroft's ejection from Lambeth in June 1691, they found the Sheldon folios occupying classes 34-38, with the Sheldon quartos and smaller books in 39. A further 18 folio volumes purchased by Sancroft in lieu of Sheldon duplicates were in 40. Wharton recorded a total of 500 folios and 288 quartos and smaller books in the Library as Sheldonian, including folios purchased in lieu of duplicates 'sold out of Sheldon's books'. 90 Also included were an unknown number of books purchased by Sancroft with the £90 received as compensation. Today some nineteen works purchased by Sancroft are discernible in the Library's catalogue, even though its recording of provenance data is far from complete and despite losses by bombing in the Second World War. These 1665-79) . The latter was intended by Sancroft as a model for a projected work by henry Wharton based on Lambeth Palace Library, serving as an apotheosis of its collections. 91 No doubt a good number of books published in Sheldon's lifetime were also purchased by Sancroft, but these cannot be distinguished from the books which were actually in Sheldon's ownership.
A comparison between the intended Sheldon bequest to Lambeth Palace Library as remembered by herbert Richards in 1678 (900 books including 300 folios) and the Sheldon collection in the Library as recorded by Wharton in 1691 (788 books including 500 folios) gives some measure of the change which the collection had undergone. Overall it seems likely that the sales by the Dolben family had taken a heavy toll on the smaller books, whereas compensating purchases by Sancroft had boosted the folios, focusing on larger works desirable in a public collection but beyond the reach of the average private library. The collection as recorded by Colomiès and Wharton was heavily weighted towards substantial works, even if their total of 500 folios included a number of works which were in reality smaller. 92 The 288 'quartos and lesser books' counted by Wharton were surprisingly few, although more of them may perhaps have lain amongst 166 'books of little value lying confused on the south side' which Wharton noted but left undescribed. 93 The collection however was no longer quite the bequest which Sheldon had intended, as may be seen from the presence of three works by Griffith Williams, Bishop of Ossory, which Sheldon had sought to exclude as too inconsiderable for Lambeth Palace Library. They had presum ably been thrown in by the Dolben family as part of the compensa tion agreement.
The covers of the books added to the collection by Sancroft were stamped with the arms of Gilbert Sheldon as Archbishop of Canterbury even though
